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Background: Noninvasive evaluation prior to transradial access (TRA) often uses the conventional Allen’s test (AT) but prior data suggest that 
plethysmography-based assessment may be superior. No studies to date have evaluated the correlations between either noninvasive test and 
radioulnar anatomy or with procedural success.
Methods: 150 consecutive patients (pts) were assessed first via conventional AT then plethsymography-based AT (pleth-AT) to confirm dual arterial 
supply before TRA. After 6 Fr TRA and standardized intra-arterial anticoagulant/spasmolytic cocktail, AP radioulnar angiogram was performed. Clinical 
data were gathered and angiograms analyzed via blinded offline quantitative angiography (QA). Reverse pleth-AT was performed afterwards to assess 
radial patency.
Results: Pts were divided into 2 groups by noninvasive findings: Gr 1 (n=30) normal/complete return of pleth waveform vs. Gr 2 (n=120) 
sustained/significant blunting of pleth waveform with ulnar release. Of 14 pts (9%) with indeterminate conventional AT, 9 (64%) were in Gr 1 vs. 
21 (15.4%) of the 136 (91%) of pts with positive (normal) AT, P<0.001. There was no difference between Gr1 and 2 with respect to age, gender or 
clinical variables (HTN, DM, renal failure, PVD). Radial artery disease/anomalies (tortuosity, stenosis, hypoplasia, radioulnar loops, abnormal origin, 
spasm, calcification, atherosclerosis) were seen in 87 pts (58%) of which 20 (23%) were in Gr 1 vs. 67 (77%) in Gr 2. (p=0.31). Ulnar disease was 
less common (28 pts, 19%). Radial caliber was similar in Gr 1 vs. Gr 2 (2.58 ± 0.44 mm vs. 2.49 ± 0.49 mm, P=0.43). Crossover from TRA to femoral 
occurred in 27 (18%) pts with no difference between groups. 100% of pts had a palpable pulse and positive reverse pleth-AT post-TRA.
Conclusions: Indeterminate conventional AT was prevalent (9%) and corresponded with normal pleth-AT, rendering conventional AT an unhelpful 
screening tool prior to TRA. There was no significant anatomic or angiographic correlates for abnormal (Gr 2) pleth-AT however palmar vascular 
anatomy likely also contributes to this finding. Procedural success and post-TRA complications were independent of pre-TRA noninvasive perfusion 
profile.
